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Tonight at 7:30 p.m., 
"Wartime Romance,  a 
1987 Soviet film about a 
beautiful Russian woman 
who overcomes hardship in 
difficult postwar conditions, 
will be shown in the Gish 
Film Theater. The movie is 
free and open to all. 
Dr. Democrat?: 
University officials will 
honor Speaker of the Ohio 
House of Representatives 
Vern Riffe Jr., D-89th Dis- 
trict, with an honorary doc- 
tor of political science de- 
gree at December's gradua- 
tion. 
The degree citation hon- 
ors Riffe for his long and 
distinguished career, his 
record of leadership in the 
Ohio House, his productive 
leadership skills, and his 
legislative record in support 
of higher education. 
City 
Hometown spirit: 
Bowling Green High 
School Bobcat spirit has 
reached the Middle East. 
After learning that seven 
BGHS graduates are 
stationed in the Persian 
Gulf, local high school stu- 
dents are writing letters, 
baking cookies and buying 
candy to put in care pack- 
ages for the holidays. 
State 
Grades 'plus' educa- 
tion: 
Trustees at Miami Uni- 
versity on Saturday ap- 
proved a new plus or minus 
Eading system, but de- 
yed its implementation 
for a year. 
About 60 students opposed 
the grading policy revision 
during a board hearing on 
Friday. The students said it 
would overemphasize 
grades and cause averages 
to drop, putting Miami stu- 
dents at a competitive dis- 
advantage for admission to 





were ordered to cut short 
their star-gazing mission 
Monday because of threat- 
ening weather at the land- 
ing site, ending a voyage 
vexed by computer failures 
and clogged plumbing. 
NASA decided to shorten 
the mission by one day to 
take advantage of good 
weather at Edwards Air 
Force Base, Calif. Touch- 


















clear. Lows in the 
30s. Wednesday, partly to 
mostly sunny and unsea- 
sonably warm. Highs in the 
50s. 
USG throws support to ROTC 
by J.J. Thompson 
staff writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Government voted against a 
resolution last night which would 
have abolished USG support for 
the Reserve Officer Training 
Corps if it did not end a discri- 
minatory policy against homo- 
sexuals. 
The resolution lost by a 15-18 
vote with one abstention and its 
failure angered student leaders 
within and outside USG. 
If the resolution had passed, 
USG would have pledged its sup- 
port to ROTC —but not if the De- 
partment of Defense continued to 
bar homosexuals from the mili- 
tary. 
The resolution gave the DOD 
four years to change its policy or 
USG would have retracted all 





by John Kohlstrand 
city editor 
Thirty-five University students 
have pleaded not guilty to 
underage drinking arrests made 
at a local date party, according to 
Student Legal Services Managing 
attorney Greg Bakies. 
Arrested students say police 
and state liquor control officials 
did not read them their rights in 
the Oct. 26 bust of the Delta Upsi- 
lon-Sigma Nu party in West on, 
seven miles southwest of Bowling 
Green. 
Bakies requested all evidence 
taken at the party be supressed in 
a motion filed late last week. 
Fifteen kegs and 56 cases of 
beer were confiscated by Weston 
police, Wood County Sheriff's 
deputies and liquor control offi- 
cials at the party, which police 
say was organized with the inten- 
tion of providing alcohol to 
underage students. 
About 71 persons were arrested 
at the party, 66 for underage 
drinking. 
Weston resident Scott Rood, 
who allegedly provided transpor- 
tation, accomodations and beer 
for the party, has already 
pleaded no contest to charges of 




by James A. Tinker 
managing editor 
University administrators have 
developed a unique plan for stu- 
dents in the armed forces who are 
forced to cut their semester short 
because of Operation Desert 
Shield. 
The policy encourages students 
to take a "no-grade" option if 
they are activated by the militar- 
y. This will allow the student to 
return to the campus and pick up 
where they left off in most cases. 
"Withdrawing was the best op- 
tion early in the semester," hut 
because finals are so close it 
would be a shame to sacrifice the 
entire semester, said Peter Hut- 
chinson, associate vice president 
of academic affairs. 
SeePottcy,page5. 
"I'm out of order, but I'm damn 
upset. I'm ashamed to have been a 
part of this organization this 
year." 
--Kevin Turner, USG senator 
pi cgram. 
Senator Kevin Turner — at- 
tending his last assembly before 
graduation —angrily addressed 
the assembly after the bill failed. 
"I'm out of order, but I'm damn 
upset," he said. "I'm ashamed to 
have been a part of this organiza- 
tion this year." 
During debate, a student who 
was both in ROTC and an admit- 
ted homosexual said he recently 
lost his status as a commissioned 
officer because he was gay. 
"Now I'm in the process of be- 
ing dismissed," John Snyder 
said. "My rights are being vio- 
lated." 
Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
president Michael Albert also 
said he was angry over the 
resolution's failure. 
"What this body did was to look 
a man in the eyes and tell him the 
discrimination was justified," he 
said. 
During debate, several sena- 
tors said they disagreed with the 
Defense Department policy, but 
did not think the University 
should end its affiliation with 
ROTC. 
"I think the policy needs to be 
looked at," one senator said. 
"(But) I don't think kicking 
ROTC off campus is the proper 
way to go about [it)." 
However, one senator dis- 
agreed with this, stating there 
was no other option but to end 
University affiliation with ROTC 
if the Defense Department did not 
change its policy. 
"Discrimination in any form 
can only hurt society." he said. 
"There is nothing to be gained by 
keeping homosexuals out of the 
military." 
USG president Kevin Coughlin 
released a statement which ex- 
pressed his neutrality over the is- 
sue. 
"I must say that I have re- 
solved not to push either side of 
the ROTC issue, in favor of letting 
the bill run its course," he said. 
Even though the resolution 
failed, USG vice president Linda 
Schnetzer said the issue would 
probably be brought up during 
another assembly. 
"I can't believe it's over," 
Schnetzer said. "There are too 
many people who are against the 
discrimination aspect ofit." 
In other business, senators 
unanimously passed a resolution 
thanking Greg Bakies, director of 
legal services, for representing 
students in the East Merry fiasco. 
Other hills raced through the 
assembly included a bill urging 
landlord acceptance of a stan- 
dardized lease. USG is encourag- 
ing a boycott of all landlords who 
refuse the lease. 
Reds a hit at D.A.R.E. game 
•O News/John Grleshop 
Cincinnati Reds pitcher Jose RI)o leads a jubilant throng of chll-   I the D.A.R.E. all-stars. A crowd of 400 showed up at BG High School 
dren off the basketball court after the Reds'125-113 vlctroy over   I for the event. 
MVP Rijo 
cheers kids 
by John Grleshop 
Co-Photo Editor 
The line must have been 
250 people deep and grow- 
ing. 
Hands shoved in his face 
demanding his signature on 
such items ranging from 
baseballs to an Oakland A's 
hat. 
It was quite a mob scene, 
but for Cincinnati Reds pit- 
cher and World Series MVP 
Jose Rijo, it was a delight — 
the bright smile on his face 
was proof. 
Rijo was in Bowling 
Green Sunday along with 
teammates Jeff Reed, Tim 
Birstas and Tim Layana to 
participate in the city's 
Drug Abuse Resistance Ed- 
ucation program 
(D.A.R.E.). Former Red 
Dave   Collins   and   Byron 
a See njo, page 3. 
• Mews/John ©rleshoo 
Rijo continually delighted the 400 In attendance at Bowling Green High School Sundav •enacimiv 
this group o» children cheering their hero on to victory. —vwwairy 
.    m„ », fc». 




To have the right to live and die... 
An inventor may go to jail for trying to 
terminally ill patients the choice to live or to die. 
controversial "right to die" issue has hit home — in 
Michigan's Oakland County. 
Jack Kevorkian faces mandatory life imprisonment 
with no hope of parole because of his invention. 
Kevorkian, a 62-year-old retired pathologist, 
created what is being termed a "suicide machine" and 
is being charged with first degree murder in Oakland 
County for helping Janet Adkins with the device. 
The device allows a patient to intraveniously inject 
him or herself with lethal drugs from a pair of bags not 
unlike those used by hospitals to hold glucose or blood. 
Janet Adkins, 54, suffered from Alzheimer's disease 
— a disease that affects the brain and the muscle func- 
tions. Although not a disease considered terminal, it 
does result in a slow death. She requested that Kevor- 
kian show her how to activate the machine. 
Reports in the Detroit Free Press say he watched his 
device work as Adkins died. She suffered no more 
pain. 
The Michigan doctor is now in the courts fighting for 
his life — a fight Janet Adkins did not want to make. 
He has done what nurses and doctors have quietly 
been helping to do for decades — relieve their patients 
of the suffering this cruel world has dealt us. This is a 
job the medical profession has had for centuries — to 
aid in this relief. This machine is one way of doing the 
job. 
Kevorkian has given the patient control of their des- 
tiny — a control that Janet Adkins wanted in order to 
live out her final days in the dignity all humans de- 
serve. The machine gives a choice to patients with a 
disease that strips them with the ability to make any 
more decisions in life. 
Medical science is progressing everyday — it can 
stretch human life further and further. Should we al- 
low a mochine that allows us to shorten our lives in the 
face of excruciatingly painful illness to be legal? 
Medical science has not come so far to be able to 
cure all diseases or eliminate suffering. Victims of 
painful or slow-to-kill diseases must have the right to 
die — just as they have the right to live. 
Shouldn't patients be given the opportunity to choose 
between the right to die and the right to live? 
Kevorkian's device is a better alternative to the bru- 
tal suicide some disease victims instead chose. Some 
terminally ill patients chose to take their own lives in 
brutal ways — a shot in the head can be unsuccessful 
and lead to complications beyond the initial disease. 
This device lets patients die painlessly at the hand of 
self-injected lethal drugs. 
Give victims the choice to suffer or to die in peace — 
give them the right to die with dignity. 
Th|+     Dr.     Kevlorfxlqiv; 
goytr*)*evt    <M*J   <ieack I 
wKo    Vwi  frit   rtjht" 
fc    /ivc, ex d*...      / 




Holiday carols don't ring true 
America, world deaf to Christmas messages of peace and hope for all 
And she brought forth her first 
born Son and wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes and laid him in 
a manger... 
Terry Anderson has been held 
hostage somewhere in Lebanon 
for six years now. 
Chains around his ankles have 
cut into his flesh. He sits in his 
own excrement. He is held in 
bondage by George Bush's for- 
eign policy. A policy which will 
deal with Hafez al-Assad, presi- 
dent of Syria and infamous ter- 
rorism sponsor, to thwart Sad- 
dam Hussein. Yet, Bush's policy 
will not deal for the release of 
other Americans held hostages in 
other Middle Eastern black- 
holes. And as Bush bolsters his 
stance in the Persian Gulf, prov- 
ing to himself that he is not a 
media wimp, Terry Anderson 
waits alone in desolation. Forgot- 
ten in the midst of this year's 
events. 
77iere were shepherds in the 
fields, keeping watch over their 
flocks...and an angel of the Lord 
stood before them... 
There is a tenement building in 
the rotting urban area of the city. 
And while money is pumped into 
the   city's   downtown   to   build 
Xra nouses and festival market 
xs, the ghettos are passed 
over. In the the tenement building 
a crack deal is underway. The il- 
licit transaction is a perverted re- 
flection of the illusory thrift of the 
American Dream. Because if you 
are not a blue-eyed favorite son, 
chances are the Dream will be 
used against you. And as the 
crack deal goes awry, gunshots 
echo through the filth-washed 
halls of the tenement. A family 
waits in a shivering room for 
their father to bring supper 
home. A supper which will never 
come. 
And then the angel said, "Do not 
be afraid, for I bring you tidings 
of great ioy which win be for all 
people... 






a skeleton of a woman. Her skin is 
blotched with sores and she is 
alone. A heroin addict and a pros- 
titute, she came to the city from 
the great farmlands of the 
Midwest to be a star. ATDS is her 
only companion now — her 
dream of stardom expiring with 
everv breath she takes. 
For there is born to you this day 
in the city of David a Savior who 
is Christ the Lord... 
There is a family at a dinner 
table. The silence betrays the 
Sin that inhabits the family. The 
Tilly is victim to the pain of 
drunkenness and emotional frigi- 
dity. Expressions of love and af- 
fection are absent and although 
the food at the table is bountiful, 
the family is starving. 
Starving for the ability to 
communicate. Starving for feel- 
ings of self-worth and accep- 
tance. It is Christmas break and 
the son will spend his evenings at 
the local bar. getting smashed 
with his friends and trying to get 
laid to fill the ache of loneliness 
and heartbreak. And the 
daughter will purge herself, send- 
ing her hate and fear swirling 
down a toilet bowl with her vomit. 
And suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of heavenly 
hosts... 
Swaddled in the clean white 
linen of Bellevue Hospital, the 
frail child's body trembles. The 
child's mother smoked crack 
when the child was growing 
within her. And now the child is a 
crack addict. The mother is un- 
able to take care of the child, for 
addiction has destroyed her abil- 
ity to do so. 
Thin veins run blue underneath 
the child's scalp where an in- 
traveneous needle is dripping a 
saline solution. The child's cry is 
haunting, with its high piercing 
wail. There is a chorus of other 
crack-addicted voices in this hos- 
pital nursery which wail together 
in misery. The sound reminds one 
of the mourning cries at a funer- 
al. 
An elderly black woman shuf- 
fles into the nursery. Her iron 
gray hair surrounds her head like 
a halo and if there are any angels 
that do walk the troubled corri- 
dors of the world, Clara McBride 
Hale is one of them. Her eyes are 
sheltered behind steel rimmed 
glasses and they are full of 
strength and compassion for 
these waifs. She picks up the child 
and smooths its squalls with soft 
clucking sounds, "There, there 
child, Mama Hale's here." 
Clara McBride Hale is the 
mother of an extended family of 
children nobody wants. Since 
taking in her first orphan years 
ago. Hale has become Known as a 
benevolent angel to hundreds of 
such children. Her house in Har- 
lem has been a warm, gentle 
place of grace for the refugees of 
poverty, neglect and abuse. If 
love ever did work in this world, it 
certainly works through Clara 
McBride Hale. 
And the multitude of angels 
joined in chorus and sang, "Glory 
to God in the highest and on 
earth, peace and goodwill 
towards men and tidings of com- 
fort and joy!'lAike 2:7-14 
Chuck Travis is a columnist for 
The News. This is a reprint of last 
year's Christmas column, with 
some modifications. 
Coughlin support unsubstantiated 
Editor, The News; 
It's so nice to see a freshman such as Bradley Dieckmann defending 
Kevin Coughlin's presidential record in The BG News. Listen up Brad, 
when you've been here longer than three months and have had to sit 
through a Coughlin campaign, you might grasp why he is being 
criticized. Kevin gave the University enough rhetoric (B.S.) to clog 
the Union's bathroom for some time to come. He made promises to the 
students that have yet to be fulfilled. 
He talked of non-partisanship, yet did nothing when he or whoever's 
wonderful committee decided to let the College Republicans have a 
Undergraduate Student Government seat while at the same time den- 
ying the College Democrats the same. If that isn't partisanship, I 
don't know what is. 
Another thing Brad, get a list of his campaign promises from last 
spring; you know, when you were in high school. See how many of 
them ne nas fulfilled. I'd be willing to bet zero, unless you want to call 
the hot steam we got in the fall about his "war on tuition" a fulfillment 
of a campaign promise. 
P.S. Brad, I'm a registered Republican. 
Jennifer Barb, 
senior, history/English major, 
Patriot blind to reality of US policy 
Editor, The News; . -     ..     
TMn is in response to Scott Geringer's column on Dec. 5 in which he 
gives new meaning to the term "blind patriotism." Scott, let me "ex- 
pand" on your questions. 
"When do we draw the line on human rights violations?" Clearly, 
the United States has drawn that line on the Kuwaiti border, ignoring 
the rest of the world. In the past year in El Salvador, over 3,500 civil- 
ians have been killed by U.S.-trained military death squads. (Please 
feel free to verify any of these facts.) Most of the people were not only 
killed, but tortured and mutilated as well. Also, for almost 50 years, 
the U.S. financially supported the Nicaraguan dictator Somosa, who 
was guilty of many human rights violations. These are just two of the 
several cases in which the U.S. is partially responsible for the viola- 
tion of human rights. 
"When do we draw the line on aggressor nations?" This is an ironic 
question since the U.S. has a long history of aggression on record. To 
name a few instances: the 1846 invasion of Mexico, the U.S.-sponsored 
overthrow of the Guatemalan government in 1954, the botched inva- 
sion of Cuba, Vietnam,... [not to mention the recent invasion of Pan- 
ama which left thousands dead, injured or homeless. ] 
"When do we draw the line when the American way of life is threat- 
ened?" Scott, will you please define the American way of life? Do you 
mean the way of life that sucks up more of the world's resources than 
any other country? Do you mean the way of life that exploits Third 
World countries for profit? Of course not. You mean the way of life 
that guarantees freedom and the pursuit of happiness. Please try to 
explain to a child stuck in the ghetto and poverty cycle that she is free 
to become anything she wants to be. 
Clearly, Kuwait is not the only country with problems of freedom. 
So before you get on your own high horse, creating fantasy scenerios 
of Iraqi world domination, take a Took at the rest of the world. It seems 
you are the one dodging reality. 
Marissa Maurer, 
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NSE provides adventure, travel University talent 
Exchange program offering students chance to sample U.S. diversity   COtltCSt SDOtlifilltS 
gifted performers by Greg Watson staff writer 
Students who want to get a 
change in scenery, yet continue 
their education, have a chance to 
do so through the National Stu- 
dent Exchange. 
NSE allows students to go to 
one of several colleges located in 
99 states or provinces for a se- 
mester or a year, said Jeff Col- 
lins, senior marketing/education 
major and University co- 
ersonofNSE. 
gives students a chance 
to experience other people and 
cultures in the United States 
without paying the extra money," 
he said. "They can also see how 
another university is run." 
Collins said several other ad- 
RIJo —  
□ Continued from page 1. 
Larkin, brother of Reds shortstop 
Barry Larkin, also were present. 
The D.A.R.E program, headed 
by BG policeman Grant Tansel, 
consisted of a basketball game, a 
20 minute autograph session at 
halftime and a raffle at the end of 
the third quarter. An autogra- 
Cd baseball glove, hat and wall 
ging were given away. 
The highlight of the afternoon, 
vantages include not having to 
pay out-of-state tuition and being 
able to take classes which a stu- 
dent's present university may not 
offer. 
"I recommend students who 
are adventurous and want to 
travel to look into the program 
and find out what it is all about," 
Steve Miller, a senior secondary 
English/pshychology /social 
science education major, said. 
There are presently 11 
exchange students who came to 
the University through NSE. 
"I did a lot of growing up, being 
3,000miles fromnome,' said Lisa 
Lame, junior education major 
from Montana State University. 
Compared to the the mountain- 
ous Montana area she was raised 
in, she said the first thing she no- 
ticed about the University was 
the area's flat terrain and strong 
wind. 
John Schick, senior finance 
major from East Carolina Uni- 
versity, said the experience was 
something he will always re- 
member. 
"I made some great friends 
here," Snick said. "And I will 
miss the ones I met." 
While academics at the Univer- 
sity and East Carolina are simi- 
lar, Schick said students here are 
more serious about their school 
work. 
Anna Mendenhall, a junior sec- 
ondary English education major 
at the University, will be taking a 
look at Schick's home school 
when she transfers to ECU spring 
semester. 
"I'm nervous about leaving and 
starting over in a new place," 
Mendenhall said. "But I do look 
forward to the different weather 
conditions, the change in scenery 
and meeting new people." 
Jackie Law, a spring 1990 Uni- 
versity graduate, transferred to 
the University of South Carolina 
and the College of Charleston. 
"The biggest problem I had 
was how to deal with the aca- 
demic differences of the three 
schools," she said. "But it is a 
good experience to go to different 
schools. 
The University will soon organ- 
ize an NSE club, where Universi- 
ty students who went to other un- 
iversities will form a support 
group for incoming transfer 
exchange students or students 
transferring to another school, 
Collins said. 
by Marvin C. Brown 
staff writer 
however, was during the auto- 
graph session, when the many 
children and parents alike were 
6iven the chance to meet their 
eroes — the majority of which 
ran to Riio's table at the begin- 
ning of the session. He didn't 
seem to mind. 
"I love it," Rijo said referring 
to the chance to play basketball in 
front of the kids and their par- 
ents. "It gives us a chance to help 
people out and show them that 
baseball players are all-around 
athletes.'^ 
Rijo did just that as he poured 
in 25 points for the game as the 
Reds defeated a group of 
D.A.R.E. all-stars. 125-113. Rijo 
won't be remembered for his 
scoring, but his happy-go-lucky 
attitude during the game. 
In the second half when Rijo 
was fouled, he brought a young- 
ster out of the crowd to shoot his 
foul shots for him. 
A crowd of an estimated 400 
turned out for the program. All 
proceeds go to D.A.R.E., but 
Tansel said they lost money on 
the event due to the low turnout. 
The Reds had an appearance fee 
of $300 per player. 
Rap group Black Minds of Mu- 
sic garnered top honors this 
weekend for their performance in 
a talent show. 
The talent show, sponsored by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government and co-sponsored by 
the University Activities Organi- 
zation and the Ethnic Cultural 
Arts Program, was Saturday 
night in the Northeast Commons. 
Black Minds of Music rapped 
their way to first place and a $100 
prize. 
"It wasn't about money," Artis 
Moore, member of the rap group, 
said. "Because of all the press we 
have been receiving, people think 
we're conceited — winning the 
talent show points out that we are 
seriously committed to what we 
do." 
Latonya Johnson received $75 
for second place for her gospel 
contribution, and David Hill 
received $25 for third place for an 
a cappella ballad. 
KnsUe Bledsoe. USG multicu- 
tural affairs coordinator and 
chairperson of the talent show, 
acted as master of ceremonies. 
She said she got the idea for the 
talent show from a dream. 
"The idea came to me in my 
sleep," she said. "I thought it 
would be a good idea — a lot of it 
was a product of my imagina- 
tion." 
Bledsoe said 13 acts were cho- 
sen from the 25 auditions. She 
said she looked for diversity in 
the acts. 
Acts included jugglers, rap- 
pers, dancers, a sBt, a piano 
medley, an opera song and a 
duet. The winners were chosen by 
a panel of five student judges who 
deliberated after the perform- 
ances. 
In addition to a $1 entry fee. 
Bledsoe said students were urged 
to bring canned goods. 
Proceeds from talent show will 
go to St. Paul's Community 
Center in Toledo. 
"We hope to make this an an- 
nual event," Bledsoe said. 
CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
SPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACGFA)* 
We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns 
of women and have familarity with and understanding of 
women's issues to apply for the Women for Women- 
sponsored position on ACGFA 
Return the application by 4:00 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 14 
The Women's Center 





" ACGFA is the committee responsible for recommending allocations ot General 
Fee money to student organizations 
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General Assembly Meetings 
are televised on cable channel 
24, Television Learning 
Services, the Wednesday 
following each bi-weekly 
meeting at 4:30 p.m.  and 
Thursday at 1:00 p.m. 
UURIT€R'S FORUM   HUNTS FORUM   M'SFROl 
Selections from Original Manuscripts 
(Ethnicity & Creative/ PlayWriting Classes) 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH, 7:00 PM 
THE AMANI (N.E. Commons) 
Undergraduate Writers: (7:00 PM) 
BRAD CRADDOCK ETHICS OF WAP Comedy 
MKEHOSKINS TALE Of THE POPCH MONKEY   Felon 
JEFF METBY TPP TO REALITY Felon 
PHLIP RANSEY A COMMON GROUND Felon 
JASON ZACHARY POTT    THE FFTH HORSEMAN Tragi-Comedy 
NCK SIMS UNTITLED Felon 
DAVID GlLMORE UNTfTLED Drama 
Graduate Writers:  (8:00 PM) 
CAROL BAPGER-THOMPSON   FUNERAL NOTES TroQhComecJy 
BRIAN KEEGAN ROOMIES ^ery<^rreov 
AMY DIEFENTHALER DEAR ONE Natraln^ClOn 
MARGAPE* JONES ^ _ ^ANEVENNGWITH BEATRICE LILLlE Narratrveftogtoply 
RECEPTION - REFRESHMENTS - TALK WITH WRITERS 




Department of Ethnic Studies 
/^.   THE FALCONS PLAY    /*. 




\1B\   '     i 
THURSDAY 





FALCON HOCKEY PLAYS AT HOME 
FRIDAY VS. MICHIGAN STATE 
CALL .572-2762 FOR All. YOUR TICKET NEEDS! 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES. DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
(TOO MANY TO LIST) 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
■iiiiiiiiiii t 
iiiiMiiiiiiii.nr 
IMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
FOR FUTURE NURSES: 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
More and more nursing professionals have made 
an Important medical discovery - opportunities are 
greatest through Air Force ROTC. A sampling of rea- 
sons given In recent Air Force nurse Interviews:"... you 
can move up fast..." And, the facilities are "... more 
advanced than I'd ever imagined." Plus,"... respect. 
You're treated like a professional." 
Air Force ROTC represents a tremendous way to 
enter this environment. It prepares you to be a leader, 
a trained professional in the U. S. Air Force. 
With Air Force ROTC. you may be eligible for a 
two- to three-year scholarship that pays your full college 
tuition and most textbooks, labs and other fees. And 
when you graduate, you're an Air Force officer, ready 
to make the most of your nursing career. 
Contact 
DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
419-372-2176 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
I JV   Docombci II   1990 THE BG NEWS 
Students to run series of 
sex education programs 
byGragWataon 
staff writer 
University health officials got a 
sneak preview of a new student- 
run series of sex education pro- 
grams, "Peers Educating 
Peers," last Friday. 
The program will be divided 
into four separate sections deal- 
ing with AIDS, sexually transmit- 
ted diseases, date rape and other 
issues pertaining to sex. 
"I am excited with what has 
happened so far and what will 
happen next semester," said Dr. 
Joshua Kaplan, director of Stu- 
dent Health Services, referring to 
the new programs. 
Jean Wright, health educator at 
Student Health Services, added 
"It is nice to see students helping 
other students find ways to help 
themselves." 
The students in charge trained 
for the programs this fall and will 
begin offering them in the spring. 
The individual programs in- 
clude "AIDS Transmission and 
Prevention," "Safer Sex Prac- 
tices" and "Negotiating Sex in 
the Age of AIDS." 
The AIDS program is aimed 
toward helping students know 
more about the disease — espe- 
cially the fact that anyone can get 
AIDS, said Trisha Schubert stu- 
EXAM SPECIAL 
Sunday, December 9 thru Thursday, December 13 
Sunday, December 16 thru Thursday, December 20 




flrxotcd ocross from Ho'Shmar Dorm) 
$24.95 
per night for o single or double room 
• Early check-in and late check-out times 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Coffee available 24 Hours 
ItmUlrd mmmbtr of room* *>ai/ai>fe »t lkl$ rmle 
Advance reservation* required; pre»eni valid BGSU ID ai 
check in    Not valid Tor family, friend* and other non-ttudenl* 352-4671 
dent coordinator of the AIDS pro- 
gram. 
During one activity, some indi- 
viduals in the audience will be 
given paper clips, which symbo- 
lize the AIDS virus. They will 
then walk around the room, shak- 
ing hands with everybody — this 
symbolizes sex. Whoever shakes 
hands with somebody holding a 
paper clip has "contracted" the 
AIDS virus. 
"This shows students how fast 
the AIDS virus can spread," 
Brooke Henwood, a senior social 
work major and program assis- 
tant, said. "The people with the 
AIDS virus do not look different 
from anybody else, they are just 
like the rest of us." 
Tammy Granger, a graduate 
college student personnel major 
and student coordinator of the 
sexually transmitted disease 
program, said she wants to give 
students information about sexu- 
ally transmitted diseases and 
prevention methods. 
Activities will include a sexual 
trivia game and seven important 
points to remember about sex, 
she said. 
The date rape program was 
created to dispell some of the 
myths of date rape, teach stu- 
dents asserti veness and commun- 
ication skills and what to do when 
a friend has been raped, said Ste- 
phanie Clapper, a senior English 
major and student coordinator of 
program. 
USG  USG  USG  USG  USG  USG  USG  USG  USG 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
December 10-21 
First Floor Jerome Library Student Lounge 
Before you sell back your books, 
check out the NEW USG Book Exchange 




IN FOR A 
SCRAPE. 
Free Ice Scraper & $3.00 Off. 
When the weather outside turns 
frightful, turn into Valvoline Instant 
Oil Change. 
In about ten minutes, you can 
face winter with a clean change of 
„.l, a new filter, a well-lubricated 
'^£rsr^   chassis and the peace of mind that comes 
\Sryr     with our complete maintenance 
check.. .including a check of your antifreeze. 
It's service so good we guarantee it for 3 
months or 3,000 miles. Or your money back. 
*$ tWk if 
KiSS me ClOUS *• N»w»/Jett Radcllffe 
Gall Gudehus (left) and Shelley Keplord give Santa an early Christmas kiss at the Union Sunday 
afternoon. Every year Mr. and Mrs. Claus come to hear Christmas wishes of students and the chil- 






Mon, Dec. 10 
thru Fri, Dec. 21 








Open Monday through Friday 4-11 PM 
Quantum 90 Card Accepted after 6 PM 
372-6945 
Located in the University Union 
University Village 
& 
University Courts Apts. 
are now renting 
• 1 Bedroom $350 • Heat, water, cooking, and 
• 2 Bedroom $400 sewer included 
• 9-Month and 12-Month • Central air 
Leases • No pets please 
Walking distance to Campus 




YOU PAY JUST 
$19."* 
OIL, LUBE, FILTER, 
AND OUR COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE CHECK 
txpun 1/1<WI   Nni talid »tih *n» ,nh*i oflo 
ASK ABOUT OUR FRICTION-FREE GUARANTEE"* 
Description of details and limitations available al any participating 
Valvoline Instant Oil Change Service Center. 
'Ptui am appiHabie lax 
rHfli 
ffwnrrg 
936 So. Main Street • 353-2955 
\&/   Monday, December 17,1990 
^The BG News 
A Finals Week Special Edition      A 
to help you make it through the week \l 
Includes regular classified Advertising Section 
with a HOLIDAY PERSONALS category 
What a unique way to wish someone a 
Happy Holiday! 
75* per line, 3 line minimum charge 
Come to 214 West Hall now to complete your order form. 
Deadline: Thursday, December 13, 4 p.m. 
Yes, we can bill you! 
THE BG NEWS 
Committees give 
students a voice 
in campus issues 
by Robert Davidson 
writer 
As University committee rep- 
resentatives, students truly have 
a voice regarding campus poli- 
cies by acting as decision makers 
as well as Ba- 
sons between 
the committees 





zer, vice presi- 
dent   of   USG. 
EMS 22? acnetaer than 80 commit- 
tees that deal with University af- 
fairs. 
"The committees USG repre- 
sentatives serve on are composed 
of University faculty members 
and administrators. Bowling 
Green is unique in that there is a 
student representative on each 
committee," Schnetzersaid. 
The committees representa- 
tives are appointed to are policy- 
making bodies of the University, 
directing programs that include 
the library, campus parking and 
cultural events, Sharon Seifert, 
University committee co- 
coordinator for USG, said. 
According to Seifert, the repre- 
sentatives inform USG of com- 
mittee activities through reports 
submitted after each committee 
meeting   to  Seifert   and   Julie 
Poore, University committee co- 
coordinator for USG. 
Poore said that while repre- 
sentatives are not voting mem- 
bers of USG, they play an impor- 
tant role in bringing important is- 
sues to its attention. 
"USG uses the information 
committee representatives pro- 
vide when there are major issues 
to bring to General Assembly," 
Schnetzer added. 
Seifert said applying for com- 
mittee representative positions is 
easy and that students can apply 
at the USG office. 
Students can select committees 
they would like to serve on, she 
added. 
Seifert and Poore appoint stu- 
dents to 25 committees for terms 
of one academic year based on 
their applications and interviews, 
Poore said. 
Appointees are then confirmed 
by Kevin Coughlin, president of 
USG, she added. 
"Serving as USG committee 
representatives gives students a 
chance to have a voice, especially 
on issues, such as campus park- 
ing," Poore said. 
According to Poore, positions 
are still available on several 
committees including Honors and 
Awards committee, Instructional 
Media Services Advisory com- 
mittee and Health Services 
committee. 
More positions are expected to 
open up at the beginning of the 
spring semester, she added. 
Weston  
D Continued from page 1. 
allowing underage consumption 
and selling liquor without a per- 
mit. 
Former Delta Upsilon presi- 
dent Eric Mott is pleading not 
guilty to a charge of allowing 
underage consumption. Fellow 
organizers Jason Kullman 
(former Delta Upsilon presi- 
dent), Barry Frey and Todd Dar- 
rah pleaded no contest to the 
misdemeanor charge and 
received $500 fines. 
The issues of whether the de- 
fendants were in custody and 
whether interrogation took place 
will decide whether students 
needed to be read their Miranda 
rights, Bakies said. 
According to the motion, Sher- 
iff's deputies and liquor control 
agents stormed the Weston re- 
ception hall with shotguns and 
pistols drawn around midnight. 
Some students were reportedly 
required to hold their hands in the 
air for more than fifteen minutes 
and others were handcuffed, the 
motion stated. 
Students said police then "her- 
ded" into groups around the re- 
ception hall and left them there 
BLOTTER' 
■A resident of Sugar 
Ridge Road reported 
Thursday morning two of 
his Christmas trees were 
stolen within the past three 
days. 
■A wallet containing a 
check book, charge cards 
and cash was stolen from 
the Fine Arts Building 
Thursday afternoon. 
■David Hise, 721 Offen- 
hauer West, was cited for 
underage drinking Thurs- 
day evening. 
■ Police responded to a 
loud noise complaint in the 
200 block of Mercer Road 
Thursday evening. 
■University police are in- 
vestigating a complaint of 
telephone harassment in 
ConklinHall. 
■University police and 
the city fire department re- 
sponded to a dumpster fire 
between Lamda Chi Alpha 
and Rodgers Quadrangle 
Friday. 
■Police responded to a 
loud party complaint in the 
800 block of Sixth Street 
Friday evening. 
■A Myle's Pizza delivery 
car was stolen Saturday 
morning while an employee 
was delivering a pizza in the 
800 block of Seventh Street. 
■ Angela Barcus, 305 
Prout Hall, was cited for 
underage drinking in the 100 
block of Troup Avenue Sat- 
urday morning. 
■Police responded to a 
loud noise complaint in the 
200 block of Napoleon Road 
Saturday morning. 
■Jonathon Alder, 317 N. 
Enterprise St., was cited for 
disorderly conduct at his 
residence Saturday morn- 
ing. 
■Dawn Blount, 818 Sev- 
enth St. Apt. 4, was cited for 
shoplifing at Elder- 
Beerman, 1234 N. Main St. 
Saturday. 
■Larry Fish, 834 Scott 
Hamilton Ave. Apt. 1, was 
cited for disorderly conduct 
at his residence Saturday 
evening. 
■James Foote, 834 Scott 
Hamilton Ave. Apt. 1, was 
cited for disorderly conduct 
at his residence Saturday 
evening. 
■Two residents of Offen- 
hauer Towers reported a 
man came into their room 
while they were sleeping 
Saturday. 
■Aaron Olney, 309 Chap- 
man Hall, was cited for dis- 
orderly conduct and 
underage drinking Saturday 
evening. 
■Lisa Gano, 205 Offen- 
hauer West, was cited for 
disorderly conduct in Lot 13 
Sunday. 
■A resident of Dun bar 
Hall reported she received a 
threatening message on her 
answering machine Sunday. 
■ Brian Nichols, Zan- 
esville, O., was cited for 
criminal mischief Sunday. 
for one or two hours to await 
questioning, the motion stated. 
During questioning, students 
denying any alcohol consumption 
were threatened with restraint by 
handcuffs or additional charges 
like obstruction of official busi- 
ness, the document stated. 
The motion to supress testi- 
mony will be heard this Thursday 
in Bowling Green Municipal 
Court. 
CLA-ZEL THEATRE 





WINTHROP TERRACE APTS. 
features 
• CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
• 9 & 12 month leases 
• Furnished & Unfurnished 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• Air conditioning 
• Gas for heating 
and cooking included 
Are they 
Half Empty or 
Half Full? 
Either way you 





Hurry Down to 
GREENBRIAR 
INC. 
For more lease 
information for 
Fall 1991 
EMust End Thursdays 
a i n illinium mi mm nii= 
E AT GL€NBVN€ CIN€MRS = 
= MONSieUR HIR€ & = 
= R€V€RSfil OF FORTUN6 = 
= PHON6 382-5606 = 
= FOR SHOUJTIM6S = 
=i 1111 m 11111 m 111 m 1111 m C 
352-9135 
"Now accepting Applications 
^ for ft 
Spring, Summer and Fall" 
MWXMNMM 




9am - 5pm 
9am - 1 pm 
352-0717 
OUR OFFICE POLICY 
IF YOU HAVE OUAtlFYING HEALTH INSURANCE 
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL AC- 
CEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT 
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR 
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE 
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREAT- 
MENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR 
POCKET. 
AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
1072 N. MAIN 
2 elk. N. of Po* 
354-6166 
A. Neumann, DC. • Dr. K. Morland, D.C. • Dr. S. Mesick.  DC. 
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
The KEY congratulates you and asks 
you that ever-important question: 
Do you have any yearbooks to pick up? 
Don't leave town without them! 
You could have a yearbook from 1987, 1988, 1989, or 1990 that 
has already been paid for and is just waiting for you to pick it up. 
Call 2-8086 to check or stop in at 28 West Hall 
between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
(Underclassmen: you may have a yearbook waiting for you, too.) 
Policy  
:: Continued from page 1. 
"At this point the best option is 
to get the grade [from the in- 
structor.]" he said. "If for some 
reason that's not possible we're 
O; to use 'no-grade' rather 
Incomplete." 
Incompletes   must   be   com- 
Sleted within the next semester, 
Bwever the U.S. government has 
not indicated how long soldiers 
will be needed in the Persian 
Gulf. 
Administrators surveyed the 
University of Toledo, Miami Uni- 
versity, Ohio University, Kent 
State and Ohio State — none of 
which are offering the "no- 
grade" option. 
Hutchinson said the other 
schools instead are focusing on 
incompletes. 
The   University   policy   also 
Siromises a " 100 percent refund of 
ees and a pro rata refund of 
room and meals" to students who 
must withdraw from the Univer- 
sity because of the Persian Gulf 
Crisis. 
"The financial impact should 
not be significant," Hutchinson 
said. "The most important thing 
here is that students are treated 
most appropriately ... that's the 
driving force." 
Although administrators do not 
think there will be a financial 
crunch because of refunding tu- 
tion, Hutchinson admitted the 
University has no idea how many 
students might be activated. 
The Office of Registration and 
Records said at least IS students 
presently have turned in their 
military orders to them, but there 
may be others. 
It is very likely other students 
have been or will be activated 
since a serviceperson may have 
to report to duty immediately, 
thus not allowing time for paper- 
work. 
"We don't process the student 
until they receive their written 
orders," said Susan Pugh, direc- 
tor of registration and records. 
Nevertheless, all students acti- 
vated may take advantage of the 
policy's options. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
ft 
■ 9 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT WITH 
SPEND YOUR LONG   WEEKEND 
IN NEW YORK CITYI 
January 18-21 
$135 Includes 
transportation and hotel 
at Days Inn In Manhattan 
(quad occupancy). 
Sign up In the(¥J$§) 
Office, 3rd floor union. 
"Please pay when you 
sign up. 
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO 
Ranch Gift Certificates are a Great 
Way to Show Your Appreciation For: 
• Hie Babysitter   • The Mail Carrier 
• The Newspaper Carrier   • And Any People You Count On During the Year 
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
Includes baked potato, garlic 
toast and the 80 plus item 
all-you-can-eat Ranch 
Buffet'n'Sundae Bar" 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 
E. Wooster across from Ooyt Perry Stadium - Phone 352-0461 
!   3 BONUS FAMILY COUPONS 
« r- 
I-; 
1  EXPIRES: 




Buffet n' Sundae 
Bar'11 AM til 4 PM 
Mon. thru Fri. 








potato, hot garlic 
toast and Ranch 
Buffet n' Sundae 
Bar" 
Coupon good for my party w» Cannot M vttd * comb* 
493 
r otiw coupon or dncouw. on* Tu not muoM 
a EXPIRES:     GOUBEN FRIED ___.. 
12/31/90    SEAFOOD PLATTER 
Includes shrimp, 
clams, fish fillet, 
baked potato, 
hot garlic toast 
and Ranch Buffet 
n' Sundae Bar ~ 
I  Coupon good *o« any wty sw Cannot M vm * lOrBPWMOW *m iny ottor coupon Of rJacpw oHw Tai not mcMM   I 
•  fr rfc. h fc 
THE BG NEWS 
Orders from the North Pole... 
Santa says, "In Appreciation of all our 
customers, we will be having a ... " 
CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAY 
Wednesday, December 12 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Everyone Invited! 
20 % OFF 
ALL PURCHASES* 
*Except textbooks, electronics other than Radio 
Shack/Tandy, Sundries and red-ticketed items, 
ho other discounts apply. 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 
Iraqi troop withdrawal 
unlikely despite releases 
by .Laura King.Associated Press writer 
More than ISO freed American hostages on 
Monday returned to joyful homecomings, but 
hopes of peace raised by their release were 
dimmed by tough statements from both sides in 
the Persian Gulf crisis. 
Despite its decision to free the thousands of 
foreign captives, the Baghdad government 
made its most bellicose statement in weeks on 
Kuwait, saying it would "not compromise one 
iota" in its claim to the emirate it seized on 
Aug. 2. 
President Bush, in a Washington speech pro- 
claiming Monday as Human Rights Day, de- 
nounced the Iraqi takeover of Kuwait as a 
"systematic assault on the soul of a nation." 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, meanwhile, 
said Iraq's move to free the foreigners should 
not create unrealistic expectations about a 
resolution to the Gulf crisis. He also said Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein deserved no partic- 
ular praise for deciding to end his "abhorrent" 
hostage holding. 
Prance announced it would increase its 
troops by an unspecified number and Cheney 
said Saddam had been sending in reinforce- 
ments in recent days. 
A Pan American flight from Frankfurt, Ger- 
many, arrived at Andrews Air Force Base out- 
side Washington late Monday afternoon with 
152 Americans and four Canadians. 
Those aboard the military-chartered flight 
had flown out of Baghdad the day before, the 
first Americans to go free under an Iraqi decree 
releasing all foreign hostages. Some in that 
group were taking later flights home. 
At the Frankfurt stopover, many appeared 
thin and tired after their 4 4-month ordeal in 
captivity. r'It was like a gulag," said 58-year-old Robert 
Vinton of Santa Fe., N.M., who was held south 
of Baghdad at an oil refinery. 
Provisions on board the U.S.-bound flight in- 
cluded Big Macs and champagne, U.S. officials 
said. 
At Andrews, the former hostages appeared 
tired, but most smiled as they left the plane. Re- 
latives in the crowd held up signs, including one 
that said, "Daddy, Daddy, I Need You." 
The group got on three buses to be taken to a 
processing area and made no public comments. 
Another 123 British, Australian and Irish citi- 
zens arrived in London aboard two flights from 
Rome and Frankfurt. 
"I feel euphoric," said freed British hostage 
Harvey May. 
Australian Steve Hacking proposed to his girl- 
friend when she met him at London's Heathrow 
Airport. She said yes. 
Also, 384 Westerners, about 227 of them Bri- 
tons, left Baghdad aboard a British-chartered 
flight on Monday. Diplomats said some Ameri- 
cans were aboard, but were unable to give an 
immediate breakdown. 
U.S. officials said they planned to charter an- 
other flight from Baghdad in three or four days 
to evacuate the rest of the estimated 750 Ameri- 
cans in Iraq and Kuwait. Britain said it hoped to 
fly out another 320 Britons and others on Tues- 
day. 
Word of the French decision to send in more 
troops came from Defense Minister Jean- 
Pierre Chevenement, who said the size of the 
increase would be announced later. France 
currently has about 6,200 army and air force 
troops in Saudi Arabia, where most of the mul- 
tinational force is deployed. 
Iraq is building up its forces too, Cheney told 
a defense industry group in Washington. Even 
as Saddam freed hostages, Cheney said, "he 
has simultaneously continued to build up his 
deployments in Kuwait, to enhance his fortifi- 
cations and to add additional forces to the re- 
gions." 
The defense secretary said despite the 
release of the hostages, Saddam "has given us 
absolutely no indication whatsoever of any in- 
tention" of withdrawing from Kuwait. 
The latest show of Iraqi defiance on that point 
came from the Baghdad government's infor- 
mation minister Latif Jassim, who said any no- 
tion of an Iraqi withdrawal was "nothing but 
dreams and wishful thinking." 
"Kuwait is Iraqi, whether in the past, present 
or future," he said in a statement carried by the 
official Iraqi News Agency. "We will not com- 
promise one iota on Kuwaiti territory." 
Some weekend reports had said Iraq had re- 
drawn its border with Kuwait in possible prep- 




now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles 
Bowl 'N' Greenery' 
All you Can Eat 
11:30 - 2:00 $3.99 
4:00 - 7:00 $4.50 
• Soup 'n' Salad 
• Hot Entrees 
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream 
• Choice of Beverage 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students 
Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor oW campus students 
MAGAZINE 
Needs writers, photographers, 
copy editors, and artists 
for the Spring edition. 
Apply at 214 West Hall or 





• 2 Bedroom 
• 1 Bedroom 
• Efficiencies 






COLUMBUS (AP) - The State 
Board of Education on Monday 
recommended that the Ohio Leg- 
islature restructure funding for 
education and a two-year budget 
that would increase public school 
spending by 27 percent next year. 
"That is our estimate for doing 
the job right," said William PluT- 
lis, assistant superintendent for 
public instruction. "The board is 
recommending a new formula for 
education and it has a lot of equa- 
lization factored in the new for- 
mula. 
"It gives less to the wealthy 
districts and more to the less 
well-to-do districts." 
The board recommended a 
state education budget of $4.68 
billion for fiscal year 1992, up 
from the 1991 budget of $3.68 bil- 
lion. It recommended another 4 
percent increase in 1993 to $4.86 
billion. 
The strategy of giving more to 
the poor districts and less to the 
wealthy is exemplified in a pro- 
posal to increase the Disadvan- 
taged Pupil Program Fund to 
$225 per pupil receiving Aid to 
Dependent Children. Funding for 
that program would increase by 
39.5 percent next year, from the 
current $40.1 million to $56 mil- 
lion. 
"The districts would lump all 
the money in this program and 
come up with a per-pupil entitle- 
ment and then equalize it so that 
Cr districts would get more 
i the wealthy districts," Phil- 
lissaid. 
The board noted that the na- 
tion's economy was in better 
shape when it started nearly a 
year ago to restructure school 
funding. Phillis said the board's 
goals must be balanced with eco- 
nomic reality and that members 
don't expect the Ohio Legislature 
to go beyond its means. 
The board adopted the proposal 
unanimously after member 
Wayne E. Shaffer pleaded for an 
extended school year. He wants a 
gradual increase to 210 days of 
education per year, compared 
with the current 180 days. 
"Each year, American chil- 
dren receive hundreds of hours of 
instruction less than their 
European counterparts," he said. 
The package faces an indefinite 
future in the 1991 General As- 
sembly. 
The proposal cites a number of 
weaknesses in the current school 
funding formula that include a 
decline in the average expendi- 
ture per pupil, unequal program 
allocations, a diminishing guar- 
antee of equalization and prop- 
erty tax laws that finance educa- 
tion at the local level. 
THE BG NEWS 
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Falcons refuse to succumb 
to talented North Dakota 
it* 
Forechecking 
and line switch 
play key roles 
in victories 
by Steve Easton 
sports writer 
Forechecking and clutch play 
are the staples of a winning 
hockey team. 
So is the ability to play back-to- 
back   games 
consistently 
against   the 
same opponent. 
After split- 







North Dakota and showcased 
these traits in fine fashion. 
"Everyone got their feet mov- 
ing and we forechecked well, 
which bottled them up," said 
senior left wing Matt Ruchty 
after his overtime goal Saturday 
night. "Everybody's just working 
hard and nobody's saying 'we're 
in overtime, let's be happy with 
the tie.' We aren't satisfied with 
nothing but a win." 
Ruchty's heroics ended a tight- 
ly-contested game in which UND 
never led. However, BG's biggest 
lead was only one goal. 
But what really won the game 
and the series for the Falcons was 
their consistent hitting effort in 
the Fighting Sioux end. 
"We're slowly evolving into a 
good forechecking team," BG 
head coach Jerry York said. 
"We're beginning to generate a 
little more offense from our fore- 
checking." 
One of the crucial aspects to the 
increased forechecking was the 
work of the newly formed second 
line of junior Martin Jiranek, jun- 
ior Dan Bylsma and senior Pier- 
rick Maia. 
"We are a good line because we 
work well together and are able 
to get some offense out of it," 
Maia said. 
□ See Teamwork, page 9. 
Quick Sioux can't escape late rallies 
by Charles Toil 
sports editor 
One thing the hockey team found true again this weekend is that 
scouting reports don't lie. 
North Dakota's was simple — quick forwards and plenty of talent. 
Even with two of their top players — Russ Romaniuk and Jason 
Herter — out with injuries, the seventh-ranked Sioux brought in one of 
the most best teams Bowling Green has seen all season. 
Another recurring factor that has proved consistent this season is 
that the Falcons play to the level of their opponents. 
With that in mind, BG was definitely Top 10 material as they swept 
the Sioux 7-5 Friday night and 4-3 in overtime Saturday night in a non- 
conference series. 
"They're the fastest team we've played all year," said junior left 
wing Dan Bylsma, who scored two goals in the Falcons' victory Fri- 
day night. "Their strong points were their forwards. They were buzz- 
ing all night." 
UND sported a trio of players who were among league scoring 
leaders in the Western Collegiate Hockey Assoication. Greg Johnson 
(nine goals-25 assists -34 points), Dixon Ward (13-13-26) and Neil 
Eisenhut (9-14-23) gave the Sioux a well-balanced attack. 
"It was a great experience for our club — win or lose. It's extra pos- 
tive because we won," BG head coach Jerry York said. "We want to 
schedule the toughest opponents as we can to improve our team." 
Yet, because of the out-of-league meeting, BG (9-5-2 in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Association, 11-5-2 overall) could not gain any 
points and as a result of conference victories by Ferris State and 
Michigan, it dropped from a second place tie into fourth place. 
The Falcons aid move up in the rankings though, pulling to as high 
as eighth in the Albany Times Union national poll. 
North Dakota's record dropped to 10-7-1 overall and 10-5-1 good for 
third place in WCHA. 
"They're a good team, but we won both games — we're better," 
BG's Matt Ruchty said. "I thought Friday night we owned them. [Sat- 
urday] was a little closer. Hopefully, this will get a little respect for 
Bowling Green hockey." 
Ruchty (7-9-16) was the hero of Saturday night's overtime win, in a 
weekend filled with stars and key plays. 
After Ken Klee stole the puck in the BG end, he dished off a perfect 
pass to Ruchtynear the BG blue line. Ruchty then raced down the left 
side with a UND defensemen drenched all over his back. 
With the angle narrowing, Ruchty flipped a hard shot off of UND's 
Chris Dicksorrs right shoulder that dribbled into the net at the 2:07 
mark. 
"Usually, I would try to put my shoulder down and cut to the net, but 
I thought, I wasn't going to be able to get there this time," Ruchty 
said. 
UND sent the game into overtime with a power play by Eisenhut 
with 3:49 left in regulation. It marked the third time the Sioux was 
able to answer a BG goal. 
"Bowling Green is a hard working team," UND's John "Gino" Gas- 
Sarini said. "We were just out of sync a little bit. We just didn't finish 
le plays we had to. We had a lot of point-blank misses.'' 
Many of the Sioux's missed opportunities came against a younger 
than anticipated BG defense. Junior Otis Plageman broke his foot 
Friday when he was hit by puck in the third period. 
Sophomore Paul Basic replaced Plageman Saturday, giving the 
Falcons four freshmen and two sophomores on defense. Yet, the re- 
C See Sweep, page 9. 
■O Newi/Poul Vernon 
BG's Matt Ruchty tries to get around North Dakota's Justin Duberman during the Falcons' 4-3 overtime vic- 
tory Saturday night. Ruchty scored the game winner and BG swept the Sioux. 
Women split in tourney 
by Brian Dugger 
sports writer 
The women's basketball team 
played two close games this 
weekend, but came away with 
only one victory. 
The Falcons, participating in 
the Carolina Classic in Chapel 
Hill, N.C., won their opening 
game against Seton Hall, 66-62, 
before losing to the host team Tar 
Heels, 74-71, in the tournament 
final. The split gave BG a record 
of 3-2. 
Against Seton Hall, BG jumped 
out to an early 24-9 lead and then 
hung on to win by four. 
Senior guard Wanda Lyle led 
the Falcons with 17 points, sink- 
ing nine of 10 free throws in the 
final two minutes to seal the vic- 
tory. 
Seton hall's Kelley Moore tied 
the score at 56 with just over two 
minutes remaining, but then 
Lyle's parade to the free throw 
line began. 
After Moore tied the game, 
Lyle was fouled and Seton Hall's 
Gennifer Harrison was called for 
a technical foul. Lyle converted 
both free throws and one out of 
two technical foul shots to eive 
See Women, page 8. 
BG fast breaks past Butler 
Inspired play paces team to crushing defeat of Bulldogs 
by Matt Schroder 
sports editor 
Advice for teams preparing 
to play Bowling Green: Don't 
blink, the Falcons may fly 




ler, BG shif- 




by the Bull- 
dogs, 115-95, 
in front of 
2,971 at An- 
d e r s o n 
Arena. 
Using a noticeable quickness 
advantage, the Falcons were 
not particular about when they 
ran the break. If Billy Johnson 
wasn't pulling down one of his 
game-high 10 rebounds after a 
missed shot, then Steve Wat- 
son would rip the ball out of the 
Larranaga 
net after a made one and fire 
downcourt to an open Joe 
Moore, who finished the play 
with a dazzling dunk. 
It was textbook BG basket- 
ball all the way. 
Head coach Jim Larranaga 
said a team can respond posi- 
tively or negatively to a loss 
like the one at Western Ken- 
tucky — there is little doubt 
which path the Falcons chose. 
"If you play with your heart, 
you'll play hard and if you play 
with your head, you'll play 
smart," Larranaga said. ''We 
were much better prepared 
mentally to give it a good 
effort." 
"They were as quick as I 
was afraid they were," Butler 
head coach Barry Collier said. 
"It was an awe game — they 
were awesome and we were 
awful. They did a great job of 
applying pressure and forcing 
the issue. 
Butler (4-3) could not figure 
out  the  Falcons'   relentless, 
scrambling defense which 
caused 28 Bulldog turnovers. 
BG also stole the ball 14 times, 
including five by backup point 
guard Michael Huger. 
"Coach tells us the game 
comes from right here and 
right here. That inspired us," 
Huger said pointing first to his 
heart then to his head. "Today, 
we were concentrating on 
team defense and pressuring 
the ball at all times." 
Huger's inspired defense 
helped set the game's tempo. 
Just as he did against Michi- 
gan State, Huger found himself 
in the game early when Clinton 
Venable picked up his second 
foul in the first four minutes. 
Less than a minute after en-, 
tering the game, Huger made 
two steals and took them coast- 
to-coast for layups. He finished 
with 14 points and seven as- 
sists. 
□ See Huger, page 9. 
Home fans prove inconsistent in suppport 
by Chris Miller 
commentary 
■O New*/John Grleshop 
BG's Steve Watson goes up over Butler's J.P. Brens tor two of his 19 points In the Falcons' 115-95 victory 
over Butler. The Falcons Improved their record to 4-1. 
Midway through the first half of BG's 115-95 
win over Butler Saturday, an enthusiastic fan 
seated in the front row of Anderson Arena stood 
up with a sign that read "WE BELIEVE." 
Unfortunately, it seems as if there's only a 
few people around here that really believe. 
Exactly one week before, Anderson Arena 
was alive with screaming fans, TV coverage 
and a shaking sea of orange pom pom's as BG 
stunned nationally ranked Michigan State. 
In all, 4,896 showed up for the showdown with 
the Spartans, the largest crowd in six years. 
What a difference a week makes. 
The contest with Butler drew only 2,971 fans, 
and to be fair, a drop-off was expected. 
But this much? 
Sure, this wasn't Michigan State. Sure, there 
was the proficiency test Saturday and where 
the heck is Butler University, anyway? 
And of course, BG did lose Wednesday to 0-3 
Western Kentucky that probably erased any 
hope BG has of getting ranked in the national 
polls — at least for a while. 
A few years ago, it might be a little more un- 
derstandable. Falcon head coach Jim Larran- 
aga had just arrived and was saddled with a 
team that had back-to-back losing seasons and 
players that did not fit his style of play. 
Yet, Larranaga did manage to turn a losing 
program into a winner in his first season, as BG 
finished 15-14. Consecutive 12-16 campaigns fol- 
lowed and BG never really made a run at the 
MAC championship. 
Through all of that, the crowds remained vir- 
tually the same. For the big games like Toledo 
and Cleveland State a few years ago, Anderson 
Arena would house a few more people, but once 
the so-called "nobody teams'' came in, at- 
tendance fell to the 3,000-range, or below. 
□ See No tam, page». 
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BG goes back to basics to earn wins 
by Kevin dimming* 
•ports writer 
It's all right to believe in four 
leaf clovers, rabbit's feet, horse- 
shoes and the luck of the Irish. 
but the swim teams used good old 
fashion hard work in its success- 
ful weekend against Toledo and 
Notre Dame. 
The men's team trailed UT 
early in the contest before dis- 
mantling the Rockets 132-105. 
Things went right for the Fal- 
cons in the early going, as the 400 
medley relay team consisting of 
Steve Haugen, Rob Schaefer, Ted 
Fortney and Brian Kaminski eas- 
ily outdistanced their competi- 
tors in winning the evenings first 
event in the time of 3:34.76. 
Toledo then went on a ram- 
page, winning the next three 
events, but Schaefer turned 
things around for BG as he won 
the 200IM in 1:57.85. 
The Falcons established con- 
trol of the meet when Jeff Morgan 
won the one meter diving compe- 
tition with 239.4 points and Ka- 
minski took honors in the 200 but- 
terfly (1:56.62). 
Once again the Rockets made 
things interesting by winning the 
next three races, but BG an- 
swered the run with a hat trick of 
"Anytime you can go into Notre 
Dame and come out with a win, 
you have to be pleased. The deck 
was stacked against us, but we 
pulled through." 
-BG swimming coach Brian 
Goraon on beating Notre Dame, 
its own, including Morgan's sec- 
ond victory of the night in the 
three meter diving (245.325). 
"It's been so long since Toledo 
has beaten us that we're just ex- 
pected to beat them," Briney 
said. "We swam with a lot of 
pride." 
"Toledo was a strange meet," 
head coach Brian Gordon said. 
"We didn't race all that well and 
were actually sloppy in several 
events. We swam the meet more 
not to lose it, rather than to win 
it." 
Things turned sour for the men 
in South Bend, Ind. though, as BG 
trailed Notre Dame from start to 
finish in losing 139.5 to 95.5. All 
was not lost though for the brown 
and orange as they did record 
four victories on the afternoon. 
Kevin l^tta won the 1000 free- 
style in 9:44.78, Burton was vic- 
torious   in   the   100   freestyle 
(48.29), Fortney finished ahead of 
the pack in the 200 backstroke 
(1:54.50) and the 400 freestyle re- 
lay team consisting of Briney, 
Fortney, Lewter ana Burton won 
the event in a time of 3:13.07. 
"We had a few good swims," 
Briney said. "But we may have 
been a little tired from the trav- 
el." 
"We swam better in the loss 
against Notre Dame than we did 
in our win against Toledo," Gor- 
don said. "Some of the times 
were slower, but we raced better. 
Last year we didn't win a single 
event." 
The men are currently 3-4 in 
dual meet action. 
The women erased their two 
meet losing streak with a 157-143 
victory over Notre Dame. 
BG jumped on top early, as the 
400 medley relay team (Jody 
Reed, Josie McCulloch, Jill 
Bowers and Keely Yenglin) won 
the contest in 4:00.05. Yenglin and 
McCulloch upped the Falcon lead 
as they led the team to victories 
in the 200 freestyle (1:55.19) and 
100 breaststroke (1:06.75) repec- 
tively. 
The Fighting Irish took the lead 
away from BG as they won the 
five events following McCulloch's 
win. But McCulloch rose to the 
occasion again as she touched the 
line ahead of her competitors, 
winning the 200 breststroke 
(2:23.13), to put the Falcons back 
into the meet. 
Yenglin and Bowers put BG 
back on top to stay as they both 
placed first in their particular 
events. Yenglin took honors in the 
500 freestyle (5:07.03), and 
Bowers the 100 butterfly (59.94). 
"Jill [Bowers] got up and 
swam very well," Gordon said. 
"We needed her to win and she 
did. I think that was the key to the 
meet." 
"Anytime you can go into Notre 
Dame and come out with a win, 
you have to be pleased," Gordon 
said. "The deck was stacked 
against us, but we pulled 
through." 
BG is now 6-2 in dual meet 
competition. 
Both squads are out of action 
until Jan. 11-12, when they travel 
to Tempe, Arizona to compete in 
the Arizona State University Invi- 
tational. 
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Quote of the Week 
"Obviously, I wasn't the answer. Certainly I inherited a lot of 
circumstances. You can say there are all these reasons why, and 
maybe they're legitimate. But it still adds up to the same thing 
-didn't get it done." 
Browns' head coach Jim Shofner on his ability to turn the team 
around after its horrible start. 
Women  
D Continued from page 7. 
BG a three point lead. She then 
made her last six free throws to 
give the Falcons the win. 
Coming into the Seton Hall 
Same, the biggest problem facing 
le Falcons was the size of the Pi- 
rates. Moore and Harrison are 
both 6-3 and Harrison came into 
the game averaging almost 12 re- 
bounds a game. 
Although Moore and Harrison 
both grabbed 12 rebounds, BG 
was able to outrebound the Pi- 
rates 46-42. 
In the championship game, the 
Falcons also jumped out to a first 
half lead, but couldn't hold on, 
falling victim to UNC by three 
points. 
The Falcons led by as many as 
seven points in the early going, 
but the Tar Heels came back to 
take a 41-37 lead at the intermis- 
sion and maintained the lead to 
the final buzzer. 
BG pulled within a point with 
three seconds left, but the Tar 
Heel's Emily Johnson made two 
free throws to finish out the 
game's scoring. 
Once again Lyle led BG scorers 
with 18 points. Junior Cathy Koch 
added IS points. 
However, the difference in the 
game was Carolina's center Kim 
Oden. The senior tossed in 13 
points, blocked five Falcon shots 
and grabbed eight rebounds to 
lead her team to a 44-41 advan- 
tage on the boards. 
BG coach Fran Voll found some 
good things and bad things in his 
team's performance. 
"Overall, the team played fine. 
We rebounded all right, he said. 
"However, playing two games 
back to back opened our eyes to 
some weaknesses. We need to 
shoot better and our half-court 
offense needs to get better." 
The Falcons poor shooting ena- 
bled Seton Hall to stage their sec- 
ond half comeback as BG shot a 
measly 25 percent from the field. 
Against the Tar Heels, the Fal- 
cons hit only 36 percent of their 
shots and the poor shooting final- 
ly caught up with them in a 74-71 
defeat. 
However, BG did have some 
bright spots on the weekend from 
Andrea Nordmann and Wanda 
Lyle. 
Nordmann, a sophomore for- 
ward, converted on 9-14 shots 
from the field and 2-2 from the 
free throw line to score 20 points 
for the two games. 
Senior guard Wanda Lyle, was 
successful on 19 of her 24 free 
throws attempts to help her earn 
a spot on the Carolina Classic all- 
tournament team. 
Other members on the team 
were North Carolina's Johnson 
and Heather Thompson. Seton 
Hall was represented by Moore 
and Kris Durham. The tourna- 
ment's most valuable player was 
Carolina's Oden. 
D D C 
The Falcons play host to Michi- 
gn State tonight at 8 at Anderson 
ena. The Spartans enter the 
game with a 3-1 record after 
knocking off 19th ranked North- 
ern Illinois 78-69 in their last 
game. Their only loss of the year 
was to Central Michigan. 
MSU who is a sharp-shooting 
team (50.6 percent from the field) 
is led by Eileen Shea, who is 
averaging 18.5 points per game 
and four rebounds per game. 
Sheronda Mayo, a 6-1 center, is 
averaging 12.0 ppg and seven rpg 
and 6-1 forward Dana Walker 
comes off the bench averaging 
10.3 ppg and seven rpg. 
However, one of the biggest 
Spartan starters, 6-3 sophomore 
forward Annnette Babers (9.0 
ppg, 8.7 rpg) suffered a season 
ending knee injury. 
In a 56-55 loss to Central Michi- 
gan, she tore her anterior cru- 
ciate ligament in her right knee 
and the university announced 
that she will miss the rest of the 
season. 
Starting in place of Babers will 
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Huger. 
□ Continued from page 7. 
"(Huger) did a very good job of 
playing his game which means 
playing quick defensively and us- 
ing his active hands on offense," 
Larranaga said. 
Bowling Green (4-1) had plenty 
of useful hands on offense. Six 
Falcons scored in double figures 
— Joe Moore, 24; Venable, 21; 
Johnson, 21; Watson, 19; Huger, 
14; Tom Hall, 12. 
And each of the above men- 
tioned handed out at least three 
assists. Center Ed Colbert made 
bis contribution on the defensive 
end — rejecting six Butler shots 
and collecting seven rebounds. 
"We knew we would have to 
play hard and force an uptempo 
game against (Butler), who was 
coming off two 20-point wins," 
Larranaga said. "We were able 
to do that right from the start." 
For a while in the second half, 
No Fans  
the Falcons looked as though they 
were taking all their frustrations 
from Wednesday night out on the 
Bulldogs. 
Around the 10-minute mark, 
BG flirted with a 30-point lead. 
Hall's free-throw with 9:18 to go 
made the score 89-59. Butler's 
John Shoup answered with a 
three-pointer, but Hall came 
right Dack with a monsterous 
slam dunk. 
Darin Archbold led all scorers 
with 26 points, including four of 
five from three-point range. 
Bowling Green won the battle 
of field goal percentage — out- 
shooting the Bulldogs 60 percent 
to 45. The Falcons held the re- 
bounding edge as well, 47-36. 
The Falcons are idle on 
Wednesday but return to action 
this weekend at the Ameritus 
Classic in Lincoln, Ne. 
a Continued from page 7. 
Even during last year's 18-10 
season that put the Falcons in the 
National Invitational Tourna- 
ment, BG's first post-season 
tournament appearance since 
1983, the average home at- 
tendance was only 3,547. 
This year after three contests, 
that mark is up to 3,645. 
Pathetic. 
A team as talented and exciting 
as the Falcons can't even aver- 
age close to the 5,200 capacity of 
its high school gym-like facility. 
And that with a team that ap- 
peals to even the slightest of bas- 
ketball fans. 
Senior forward Joe Moore (23.2 
Suits per game) leads an offense 
it has scored over 100 points in 
four of the five home contests (in- 
cluding two exhibition) this year 
and 99 in the other game. 
Moore, probably the most spec- 
tacular player in the MAC, 
already has enough clips for a 
personal highlight film this year, 
especially after his four-dunk 
performance against Butler. 
But BG is not one-dimensional. 
Senior guard Clinton Venable 
averages 18 a contest, while 
senior guard Billy Johnson and 
senior forward Steve Watson are 
also in double figures. 
Yet, they make up only a por- 
tion of BG's strengths. Seven 
seniors, a pressing defense, a sol- 
id bench, a potent, creative 
offense... 
All of this at a school hungering 
for a winner in the "big-time" 
college sports — football and 
basketball. 
With respect to the hockey and 
women's basketball teams, the 
sports that draw the most 
national sports attention are 
football and basketball and that's 
where BG has been lacking. 
The BG football team hasn't 
gone to the California Bowl since 
the 1985 disaster and BG hasn't 
been in the NCAA basketball 
tournament since 1968. 
Without iinxing anybody, this 
should be the year the Falcons 
make a run for the MAC'S auto- 
matic NCAA berth and it could be 
the fans that make a difference. 
Look at last year's Ball State 
squad that won two games in the 
NCAA tournament. The Car- 
dinals brought over 1,000 bois- 
terous fans to Anderson Arena for 
the critical MAC game between 
BG and Ball State that the Car- 
dinals won 45-44. 
The Cardinal fans made so 
much noise that Larranaga spe- 
cifically mentioned the crowd 
factor from that game before the 
Michigan State contest this year 
as one of his concerns. 
And if you really don't think BG 
fans can make a difference, ask 
Butler guard Darin Archbold. 
After Archbold nailed a three- 
pointer :43 into game, he raised 
his fist and pointed at a small sec- 
tion of fans who had been jawing 
at him from the tip-off. 
From then on, the section kept 
on Archbold with shouts of 
"Darin, Darin" each time he 
touched   the   ball.   Archbold 
Eroceeded to fire up two air balls 
i a row en route to a 2-7 half. He 
eventually finished with 26, but 
most of his points came after BG 
had built a 30-point lead and the 
fans could've cared less if he hit 
his next 10 shots. 
The Falcons won't return to 
Anderson Arena until Jan. 5 and 
won't play at home while classes 
are in session until a Jan. 16 game 
against Wright State. 
You've got until then to decide 
if you want to make a difference. 
Chris Miller is a sports writer 
for The News. 
Sweep  
Continued from page 7. 
suits were quite similar. The Sioux were held to only 24 shots, just four 
more than Friday night. 
"That's one of the areas our team does not have a lot of depth," 
York said. "We have to stay relatively free of injuries if we are to re- 
main successful." 
BG's success this season has occurred because of its ability to win 
tight games. In 11 of its last 13 games, the margin of victory has been 
two or less goals with BG winning eight of them. In that span, the Fal- 
cons are also 3-0-2 in overtime games. 
"We've been good with the game on the line," York said. "I think 
our team has showed a lot of poise. We aren't getting flustered... late 
in the game." 
, Friday night, the Falcons showed that patience when it overcame 
a two-goal deficit after the Sioux exploded for four unanswered scores 
in a little more than eight minutes to take a 5-3 lead with 2:15 left in the 
second period. 
A late second period goal by Brett Harkins (13-21-34) pulled the Fal- 
cons within one, and then a tying goal by Peter Holmes (16-14-30) set 
up the heroics for freshman Sean Pronger. 
With less than two minutes remaining in the game, the Dryden, Ont. 
native knocked in a loose puck in front past UND's goaltender Tony 
Couture to put BG up, 6-5. 
"I was the high man on the forecheck and I saw a big scramble in 
front of the net. I just went in there and luckily it went to my stick," 
Pronger said. 
Teamwork  
:: Continued from page 7. 
Maia was added to Jiranek's 
line this weekend after having 
played with the two in the third 
period of recent games. 
"I really noticed Pierrick's 
presence on the forecheck," Jir- 
anek said. "We kept it in their end 
more which helps Dan [Bylsma] 
out more, too. He (Maia) really 
knows what he is doing out 
there." 
"The addition of Pierrick will 
definitely help our line," Bylsma 
added. "Pierrick has been out 
there in the third period with us 
and we've played well. I think it's 
really going to be a bonus." 
Jiranek totalled one goal and 
three assists in the series, while 
Bylsma tallied two goals and one 
assist and Maia notched two as- 
sists. 
"Pierrick's an established four- 
(■ear player and he has had a real- 
y good start for us," York said. 
"It s going to be a good line for us 
because they mesh well 
together." 
But the first and second lines 
weren't the only ones to play a 
factor in the series. Freshman 
Sean Pronger scored the game- 
winner on Friday night, and the 
others played solid and consisten- 
tly throughout. 
"All of the lines contributed," 
junior Peter Holmes said. "We 
need all four lines going, because 
when we play five-on-five hockey, 
we can play with anybody in col- 
lege. 
T'Even if the other lines didn't 
score goals, they were still con- 
tributing because they didn't get 
scored on." 
With the increased forecheck- 
ing, the Falcon defense then had 
to set their sights on the high- 
flying attack of UND. The entire 
Falcon team displayed defensive 
strength to hold the Sioux to only 
one goal in the third peroid. 
"Everyone played strong and 
we were causing turnovers in 
their end," sophomore Ken Klee 
said. "With Otis [Plageman] out 
(with a broken foot), we just 
wanted to play solid hockey." 
"Their forwards are smart and 
they really test your defense," 
York said. "I thought our ability 
to shut them down in the third 
period was a great credit to our 
team defense. 
With the limited amount of 
goals in the third period, BG uti- 
lized its desire for victory in the 
final stanza to win each game. 
"In the third period, we came 
out and we knew had a job to do," 
Bylsma said. 
"We have a whole bunch of 
heart on this team and we're out 
to win every game," Klee said. 
"We weren't going to settle for a 
loss this weekend." 
Schiller, Mika among best in region 
Bowling Green's Tammy 
Schiller and Lisa Mika were 
named Mideast All-Region 
volleyball selections by the 
Schiller 
American Volleyball 
Coaches Association last 
Wednesday. 
Schiller, who earlier was 
named the Mid-American 
Conference Player of the 
Year,   received  first-team 
recognition while Mika cap- 
tured third-team honors. 
Schiller, a two-time first- 
team AU-MAC pick and a 
1990 MAC All-Tournament 
team pick, led the Falcons 
with school records in kills 
(530) and block solos (62). 
She also paced BG with a 
.364 hitting percentage 
(530-128-1105) this past 
season. 
Mika, a second-team All- 
MAC selection in 1990 and a 
three-time All-MAC hon- 
oree, led the brown and or- 
ange with a school record 
419 digs and a school record 
206 total blocks during play 
last season. 
Shale captures top punting honors 
With the Army-Navy 
game marking the conclu- 









i u n t e r 
ris Shale 
has won 
t h e 
national punting title. 
Shale  ended  his 
K 
Shale 
season with 46.77-vard 
average on 66 punts to finish 
over one yard in front of the 
runner-up, Brian Greenfield 
(45.60) from Pittsburgh. 
The three-year letterwin- 
ner has been named to three 
All-American teams follow- 
ing his record-breaking 
season — the American 
Football Coaches Associa- 
tion, Football News and As- 
sociated Press. 
Shale is the first player 
from BG to earn AP first- 
team honors. 
TUESDAY'S ,-, 
SPECIAL        ^A    KOO/h 
4f % 
8 oz. New York Strip 
Steak Dinner 
with Potato & Side Dish 
Only $5.95 
Sunday    I2:00 -2:00 P.M. 
Mon - Thurs . .  11:30 -1:30 P.M. 
4:30 - 7:00 P.M. 
Friday    U:30A.M. - 1:30P.M. 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 (or on-campus student   II 
Quantum <>o card accepted all day for o(l-campus students   * 




First Floor Jerome Library Student Lounge 
Before you sell back your books, 
check out the NEW USG Book Exchange 
USG   USG   USG   USG   USG   USG   USG   USG   USG   USG 
HOLIDOV GIFTS HOLIDRV GIFTS HOLIDflV GIFTS 
Need a gift??? 
Don't delay, go to the 
HOllDflV CRAFT FAIR 
TODRVH! 
lenhart Grand Ballroom 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Today thru Thursday 
HOLIDFIV GIFTS HOUDFIV GIFTS 
ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '91 WITH 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
Phone 352-9378 
835 High St. - Rental Office 
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
9:00-4:30 
Housing Openings for Summer & Fall 
9 month - 12 month leases 
Monday-Friday 
FOX RUN - MERCER RD. 
HAVEN HOUSE - E. WOOSTER 
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST. 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST. 
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN 
6th & 7th 
MINI MALL - S. MAIN 
Features 
1 & 2 oearoom - 1 Yi ocr 
Fumisheo - wai! to won carpet 
Extra large cosets - men closet 
Gas hea* ana cooking 
Launary areas m each building 
^atio area - gnus avaiiaoie 
Sound-conaitioned interior 
All res aents win have membership privileges to Cherrywooa Health Spa 
Tuesday   December II  1990 THE BG NEWS 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS « CITY EVENTS 
Apcxtraoons ■ afriU 
Jan isetnoon 
408 Skidd) SarvKM Butrang 
OfWOWttOfl Ho#t 
LOST A FOUND 
Found men's watch on sidewalk by running 
m> OUWk SBC Cat 2 3868 
RIDES 
ATTENTION ALL SUOENTS' 
LEARN TO SKATE AT THE BGSU SKATINO 
CLUB SESSIONS    EVEBV TUESDAY. 8 15 
10 15pm 
Attention Studenta 
Student* interested in taking the AIDS course 
should raglalor for HHS 200 HHS 100 and 
HHS 440 are no longer bamg offered 
However HHS 200 « the replacement couraa 
# for Via same claaa Thar* ara plenty of open- 
ngeforSp Sam Signup today1 
ATTENTION: ALL Of F-CAMPUS STUDENTS! 
Check your on-campua mafboxaa Monday. 
Dacambar 10. to aaa if you nava received ona 
of ma Undargraduata Alumni Aaaocartton'a Fev 
ara Week Survfvaf Klfa If you hava. you must 
bflng your atp to Mas* Alumni AaaodaWon by 
Friday. Dacambar 14 Any klta not picked yp by 
mat tana wH be donalad to ma Children's He 
aource Center 
BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB 
Laal Maatmg  Dae 12   7 30PM 
McFal Center 
Speaker. Barry Frucntman 
Into on X MAS PARTY Dec  14 
BUSH ADVERTISING CLUB 
Laal mealing  Dec  12   730PM 
McF* Center 
Speaker ■ Barry Frucntman 
Info on XMAS PARTY Dec  14 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
Heeling Tonight 1110 BA 9pm 
VISITORS WELCOME • MEMBERS EXPECTED 
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 6 credit houre with 
ma five week Summer Program in Franca 
CUm■ ara In Engleh Or Chna DaMarco. 
Profeaaor from Nantes School of Buetneea w* 
addraaa mla apeciel meeting on Wed Dae 19 
al 9 00 PM «i BAA 1008 Free and Open lo all 
INTtRESTED  IN   BIO  BROTHERS BIG  SIS- 
TERS? 
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL SPEAK WEDNES- 
DAY. DEC   12. 200MOSELEY JON REACH 
OUTi 
PEACE COALITION meets 9pm Tuesday O 
UCF Comer ol Ridge and Thurstm "It's not loo 
me, yet   "  
RTVF * JOUR Pr»ma)ora 
Advising Session lor Fal ft Spr. '91 
Wed .Dec 12. 4 00. 121 Weal Hal 
SPORT MANAOEMNET ALLIANCE MEETING 
Dec  12. 8 00 in 257 Memorial Hal 
Guest Speaker Or MarvmKumler. 
BGSU's NCAA Fsculty Rep 
The next UGA meeting w« be December 12. 
1990 at 8 00 In 111 B A Don't misa It) 
Fade Needed 
Portsmouth Virginia or Richmond area   Can 
leave anytime CalJ B at 354 8858 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Center For Choice II 
Confidential Health Care 
for Women by Women 
' Free Pregnancy Tears 
• Abortions Thru 17 Weeks 
' Morrvng Alter Treatment 
Proud to be Pro-Cholce 
18N Huron, Toledo. OH • 255 778 
PREGNANT? 
Wa can help FREE pregnancy teats a suppor- 
tive   services    Confidential    BG   Pregnancy 
Center Cal 354 HOPE  
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable Ratea With Accuracy 
Cat 352 3987 horn 8 a m to 9 p m 
Typing. $1 50 par page 354 0371 
W* Do Typing 
SI 25 per page 





405 Student Services Building 
Orientation Holt 
• PHI KAPPA PSI • 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa PsI wish everyone 
good luck on finals and a ssfe.happy HokdayF* 
PHI KAPPA PSI • 
• PHI KAPPA PSI • 
Congratulations to 
AfcertJ Miter 
lor Brother of the Week 
• PHI KAPPA PSI • 
*' All Off-Campus Studenta *" 
Finale Weak Survival Klta 
are hare (food I). 
Be sure to check your OCMB to 
see If your parents ordered 
one for YOU 
Sponsored By Undergraduate Alumni 
Association IUAAJ 372-6849 
• • ANGIE GILLETT ■ ■ 
Happy 20th Birthday to the world's greatest 
person little and friend 
Lynnann 
Adoption • loving financially secure couple de- 
sMee to adopt white infant Please call cosset 
Lynn 4 Harold 1-419-822-9288 
••• Alpha Phi Omega "" 
UtBa Unda Aang 
I know you. but you don t know me 
But n five days, you wH see 
Who I am and why wa'l be 
The beat Big-Ui team in tvatory' 
Big?? 
P S Your roommate told me you'd save mis for 
you acrapbook 
AOTT • Laura Hanss ■ AOTT 
Happy 21 at Birthday' 
Have a special day' 
AOTT • Love. LI Jan • AOTT 
AOTT • Natalia Cadman • AOTT 
The sietera of Alpha Ormcron PI would ike 10 
congratulate Natake Cadman on her lavetenng 
10 Mount Union. Sigma NuTooa Fisher  
ATTENTION: ALL OFF-CAMPUS STUDCNTSI 
Check your on-campua mailboxes Monday. 
December 10. to see it you have received one 
of the Undergraduate Alumni Association's Fin- 
als Week Survival Kits II you have, you must 
bring your atp to Mean Alumni Association by 
Friday. December 14 Any kits not picked up by 
mat tana am be donated to the Children a Re- 
source Center 
Besroom Dance for fun and credit Spaces 
available lor spring Semester clssses 
372-8919 
Congratulations Theta Chi Wrestlers 
Song Kl Leemaster ■ Al Campua Champion 
Tn Tran - Al Campus Champion 
Eric Logsdon - 3rd Place 
Kurt Zawecki   3rd Place 
Shawn Hannon - 4m Place 
A Winning Tradition 
Dee Gee " Dee Gee ' Dee Gee 
The Sisters ot Delta Gamma 
congratulale TARA WESTERFIELD1 
DAVID HEMELGARN on their engagement 
Dee Gee * Dee Gee ' Deo Gee 
Did you know? 15 to 20 couples wanting to 
adopt wait for every healthy infant available and 
many wait to adopt babies with handicaps 
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 6 credit hours with 
the live-week Summer Program in France 
Ctasaaa are in Engtsh Dr Chris OeMarco. 
Professor Irom Nantes School of Business will 
address this special meeting on Wed. Dec 19 
al 9 00 PM m BAA 1008 Free and Open to all 
Everyone is doalg It   . 
YOU ahould recycle too. 
FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION IN CAN- 
CUNi COLLEOE TOURS. THE NATIONS 
LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRING 
BREAK TOUR OPERATOR NEEDS EN- 
THUSIASTIC CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
EARN A FREE TRIP AND CASH NOTHING TO 
BUY WE PROVIDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
CALL 1-800-395-4896 FOR MORE INFOR- 
MATION 
FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION IN CANCUN 
College tours, the Nations's largest and most 
successful Spring Break Tour Operator needs 
enthueiaatic Campua Representatives Earn a 
free trip and cash Nothing to buy-we provide 
everything you need Can 1 -800-395-4896 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY • HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY 22nd LAURA SPITZER 
BEST WISHES. JACQUIE 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ■ HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
KKG ' Seniors 4 Alums ' KKG 
You're invited lo a mixer with our pledges this 
Thura at 8 pm at the house' Hope to see you al 
there' 
RESERVE  OrriCERS'  TRAINING  CORPS 
Fatman 
LADIES MEN LADIES MEN LADIES MEN 
Scentsanona Cologne for MENIII Eternity 
Passion. Faranhon. Draakar. Laugerfak). Polo. 
Obsession. Giorgio Bern. Kouroe. Cartier 
Qreat for Xmasl MC VISA Order NOWI 
Cathv Mar* 353-9931 
Lets Test Money 
Tuition Raffle ia commg" 
Una Micheee Unet 
A few more days, men you'l know   Oh. how 
happy wa bom wil be' 
Your APO Big 
Nanny OpportunHlea • East Coaat 
Need a break from school? Be a nanny for 
one year, earn greet money. Live In a wonder- 
lul environment. Muat love Udell For details 
Arlene 1-800-44 1^421  
NCAA Hockey "Showdown" 
Dec   28 S 29 m Milwaukee   Game tickets, 
rooms at Hyatt Hotel adjacent to arena available 
by    calling    South    Towne    Travel 
16081222-8811   Aak lor Shirley  
OSEAMaxtarig 
Toes . Dec 11 at 8 00 pm In 400 Moseley 
Be therel 
PHI ETA SIGMA URGENT 
If you do not have your membership certificate. 
I do   Call me at 353-7419   - Christy Vargo. 
Chapter Historian 
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 19*1 
• Oo to the Reggae Country ■ 
Doug 353-8496 Steve 354-6982 
SPRING BREAK In Cancun or Bahamas from 
S299 OO1 Includes roundtrip Mr. 7 nights hotel, 
cruise, beach parties, free lunch and much 
more' Organize a smal group-earn a free trip 
plua commissions Cal 1 800-BEACH IT lor 
more information 
Square Dance and International Folk Dance 
classes   Sign up for Spring Semester credit 
372 6919 „___ 
Summer - Tennl s/S wlmmers - 
f wsusaaketbaii. Hockey, etc. Counsalora 
needed for top notch Children's camps In 
North Eaat. Muat love klda! Call Arlene 
1-400-44 3-6428. ^^ 
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS GET READY 
FOR SPRING" ENTRIES DUE MEN'S INDP 
ICE HOCKEY JAN 17. MEN'S BASKETBALL 
- JAN 22. WOMEN'S S COED • JAN 23; 
MEN'S BOWLING • JAN 29 BASKET8ALL 
OFFICIALS NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC 
CENTER MANDATORY CLINIC - JAN 22 ■ 
17 1030PM 
WANTED 
• • • 731 High Street ■ ■ • 
2 bdrm apt  S180 per month plus gas & elec- 
tric  Call 354-8480 Available ASAP from Jan 
to Aug   1991   Free Cherrywood Health Spa 
Membership 
' ROOMATE WANTED SPRING '91 ' 
Own room, on 2nd and High, live with one other 
female    Best  apartment   you'l   find   in   BG 
Grads/undergrads    welcome     Call    Lisa, 
352-9577 and leave message 
•FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING 
IMt" 
HOUSE VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. OWN 
ROOM. 2 BATHROOMS WISHOWERS. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. CALL 354-4890  
1 male roommate needed ASAP Nice 1 -bdrm 
apt Rent reasonable Cal 354-6184 
1 nonsmoking female to sublease apt in spring 
Very close to campus 353-9989 
1 or 2 lemale roommatelsl needed ASAP' 2 
bedroom'2 bath. luRy furnished apt on Frazee. 
SI 50 00 « (dec Call 353 8951 ask lor Jenny 
1 or 2 people to sublease Ig turn 1 bdr 
S175/ea Incl gas. elec & shuttle service. Cal 
352-5222  
1 roommate wanted for spring sem. E. Merry 
Apts Reply soon Call 352 4112  
IA Wanted 1 male to sublease apt lor spring 
semester Low rent, furnished, cool room 
males. 6th 4 Elm Sis Cal Troy al 354-7478 
2 lemale roommates needed for fall spring 91 - 
92 nonsmokers 2 bedroom very close to cam- 
pua Fun atmosphere SI50 4 utilities Call 
ASAP372-5412Daniete  
ATTENTION 525 East Merry Apt lor subleas 
tig of Spring 1991 for 3 or 4 people Call 
354-8363  
F- rmte needed to sublease 1 bedroom for 
Spring. Pay by semester 3rd St. furnished 
Call Knsa or Mane ASAP 354-8476  
Female housemate needed for spring sem- 
seter Close lo campus Rent $600 for semes- 
ler plus no deposit Please cal 354-7740 
Female needed to sublease in Columbia Court 
150/mo 4 util Own room Avail Dec 23rd. 
Cal 353 3825  
Female rmle needed lor spring semester Rent 
S143 00 per month  Close to campus. (Sec- 
ond SI ) Cal Anytime ■ 353 3679  
Female roommate needed tor spring '91. Close 
to campua and cheap. 120. mo Cal Coteen at 
3537407  
by John Boissy 
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Female Roommate needed for Spring 91 
Two bedroom. Two bam. very large 
S600 for semester pkjt mines 
Cal 354-8939 or 352-4057 
Female Roommate needed to aubteaee apt 
dose to campua for Spring '91   For more mlo 
cat Barb al 353-5270  
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. RENT IS VERY CHEAP!!! CALL 
35H734. ASK FOR KELLY. 
1 raaly need 1 female roommate for 2nd semes- 
ter (ASAP) Rent la cheap and it'a close to cam- 
pus Cat Michele al 354 5696 (leave mataga) 
Male needed to aublaaae spring aemeater (non- 
parryer) S178'mon plus alec Free cable. 
very dose to campus Csl 352 3752  
Male Roomate(s) needed for Spring Semester. 
Jan'91-May 91  Please cat 354 8529 
Male roommate needed to sublease for spring 
semester Cal now and receive 181 month at a 
Qacounl Cal Jody al 354-842801 354-8773 
Male/Female roommate needed for spring 
1991,1 1 '2 blocks from campus Cheap rent- 
negotiable Cal 353-8736 or 353-8737 
Nendr-d Female room e lor house on N Enter- 
prise/very close lo campua. OWN 
ROOM/RENT ONLY S114 MOM si MO FREE 
Won't Itid a better offer anywhere' Cat Tanya 
or Meg 372-3820  
No Deposit - SI 25 a month 363-4989. 2 
roommates needed for Spring Semester Close 
to campua 210 N Enterprise 
Non-smoking female to sublease spacious apt 
lor spring semester Own bedroom 4 bath. 
352-5229 (Eves or leave message) 
One female roommate needed to sublease lor 
spring semester. Own room, rent negotiable. 
Seventh St Cal 354-6744.  
One housemate needed for Spring Sem Own 
room • lumished. great location, good times 
Low rent - S550 tor whole sem Cal Todd 
354-3104  
Ona male roommate needed lor Spring 91 
Nice Apt Cal 364-2390  
ONLY S120 4 UTILITIESVMONTHI 
OWN ROOM! MALE/FEMALE.  1(2 BLOCK 
TO   CAMPUS.   1    172   TO   BARS:   CALL! 
354-548H.  
Roommate needed to Hve w/BG grad in Toledo 
«ea Cal 865-4943  
Roommate needed to sublease apt for Spnng 
semester Cheap rent Close to campua Heat 
paid Call Scott 352-4024  
Roommate Wanted 
No utilities. Jan. May free you pay rant only. 
Outdoor pool, shuttle to campua. free cable 
great deal. Call Mark 354-8270.  
Spacious, lumished 2-bdrm. apartment 
available for subleasing In Jan. All occupants 
graduating in Dec. Located In Village Green - 
swimming pool, clubhouse, and parking. Call 
354-6B78.C  
WANTED - Male/Female Rmte , Second 4 Elm. 
$165/mo Cal 352-4545 leave message. 
WantedfNeeded Roomate. Female/Male 
Own Bedroomspring semester. Grad student 
opportunity    but   undergrad   okay     Call 
362 5803 ^^^^^ 
Wanted. 1 Female roomie tor aprtng semester 
2 bedroom apt. w lots of space. 2 full baths 





We're looking for friendly, outgoing 
people lo til this position 
Apply any time at 1470 E Wooster St 
Bowling Green. Ohio 
(BEGIN THE PATH TO SUCCESS!! 
THE BG NEWS 
encourages you to seek a position as a news, 
feature or sports writer, copy editor or photog- 
rapher   Applications NOW.  Available In 214 
West Hal Deadline  12/14/90 
BG Country Club now hiring 
Waitresses and bartenders for Spring.  Wait- 
resses must be able to work Wed. 4 Fri. lun- 
ches   Excellent working conditions   Apply in 
person. 923 Faxview Avenue 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
NATIONAL PUBLICATION SEEKS STUDENT 
REPRESENTATIVE AT BGSU RESPONSIBILI- 
TIES INCLUDE SALES. AND DAILY OISTRIBU 
TON OF PRODUCT TO CAMPUS BUILDINGS 
CALL (313)863-5934 
Dance Instructors Needed to teach Balet. Tap. 
Jazz, and Aerobics Call 352-5565  
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAYI 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 
 504 641 -8003 EXT 5972  
Excellent IncomelEasy Work! Assemble prod- 
ucts at home CalNowi 1-801-388-8242 ext 
H2593. 24 hours 
Hiring detvery personnel Apply 2-5 Mon.-Frt. 
at DiBenedettos  1432E Wooster 
OVERSEAS JOBS S900 2000 mo Summer. 
Yr round. Al Countries Al fields Free Info 
Wnte UC. PO Bx 52-OH03. Corona Dal Mar. 
CA 92625 
SEMESTER BREAK OPENINGS 
Vector Marketing Corp has special 2-5 weak 
work program Can stay on permanently S7.15 
starting pay rate. Al mafors should apply. Must 
Interview now - start after finale. Transportation 
required Call 382-1060  
Sitter who loves children to care for 2 girts. 1 4 
3 starting in January. Mon Fri 8-12 Need to 
provide your own transportation to my BG 
home Hours flexible Share the days with a 
friend 352-1572 after 12:30  
WANTED-SECRETARY 
AYA SPAIN OFFICE Clerical skies. PR skins. 
Macintosh Flexible hours, spring semester. 
Preference given to AYA students or extensive 
travel experience Cal 372-8053 for interview. 
Wanted £ 
Spnng91 Haven House S163 month 
Contact Tereea 353-9624 
FOR SALE 
2 Home Stereo Speakers. Micro Acoustic 150 
Watt Cal 353 8093 
Couch ■ toidout bad, $50 00 
Cal Tim between 6-9pm 
823-7701 
For aala a  1986 Chevette.  new area, new 
brakes    new   starter    very   good  condition 
$2500 Cel372-6740 AakforJaaon 
Loft For Sale Can 372-4739 
Round trip airline ticket to anywhere «i contin- 
ental US good any day now thru March 17. 
1991   BeatoHer 352 8420  
Round trip exfene ticket from Cleveland to Fort 
Mayers for Jan 7-13 Beat offer Cal 
352 8460  
SNOWBOARDS! 
Brand new 1989 Snowboards   (1) Stna Half 
Pipe. |2| S.ms Switch Blades and (11 Bartoot 
161 Freeeyte $250each Cal674 3895 
FOR RENT 
14 2 bedroom apts 
Immediate Occupancy 
352-7454 or 823-7555 
9 4 12 month leases/semester 
1 and 2 Bdrm Apts Available lor 
Immediate Occupancy 
R E MANAGEMENT 
113 RAILROAD STREET 
(Next to Klnko's) 
352-9302 
1 bdrm effK apt S250/mo plus uW Cat 
354-8800 alter 1 pm 
1 bdrm. effic apt lo sublease S235/mo alu- 
tlitles paid Oft S Main SI Cal 288-2792 Aak 
iQtJL  
1 bdrm furn apt 128 S Summit $200 per 
month Available now  1-267 3341  
1 or 2 non-amoklng females to share apt 2 
houses Irom campus Rent Includes utilities, 
laundry 4 cable TV 353-5074 Tan. 
1 or 2 people needed to sublease fum, 1 bdrm 
apt Great location • 1 block from downtown. 5 
mln. watt to campus No utilities Available Im- 
mediately Cal collect 513-465-5547 Ask for 
Ann 
1 or 2 people needed to sublease lumished 1 
bdrm apt for spring $320 including utilities 
228 S College Cal Eugene 353-9358 
2 bdrm spacious house unfum . E. Evers. for 
sem.    $380    plus   util.    Leigh   or    Martha 
354-5583  
2-person apt. for rent. UMs paid, furnished. 
very close to campus $340/mo Call 
352-4405  
3 bdrm. unfum. apt. for rent Very nice. Com- 
pletely remodeled throughout Also has large 
2-car garage Asking $475/mo. 4 util Call 
354-5856 or 3520503 alter 5 30 pm  
Apartment for Rent 
Cal 473-2099. please leave message 
Downtown Apt. Furnished. S275permonm. 
Call 352-3713 
FIRST MONTH FREE 
Roommate  needed  lor  Spring  Semealer  at 
Campbell Hit  Three bedroom apt  Futy fuml- 
shed.treo cable Call 354-5882  
For Rent 
Sunny 1 bdr  spacious apt available after Dec 
20 $300/mn 4 utiMiea Cal 352-7968. 
House for rent, avalable knrnediatery • 3 bed- 
rooms. 609 Kenwood. Grad students and fac- 
ulty preferred Unfurnished, laundry facility 
available. $450/monlh 287-3896  
House For Rent By Owner' 
4 - 5 Bedrooms 2 1/2 bam. 2 car garage 
Spacious Irving room, family room w/ fireplace 
Lg kitchen w dishwasher, laundry room w/ 
washer - dryer Furniture also available $750/ 
month, in BG Very nice neighborhood Lg 
backyard 353-2969  
Houses 4 Apartments ' Close to Campus 
For summer 1991 4 1991 -92 school year 
1-267-3341 
Houses and Apertmenta tor Rant. Fan 91 - 
u 92. also subleasing second semester 91. 
Catty Apartments 352-7365  
Houses for rent 1991 ■ 1992 school year 
Cal 354-2854 
Houses, efficiency. 2 bedroom 4 3 bedroom 
apts avalable lor '91 and '92 school year 
Steve Smith 352-891 7  
Large Efficiency available lor spring and sum- 
mer. Rant Is negotiable Cal Bryan at 
353-2796  
Last chance lor great apartment, close to cam- 
pus Al utilities paid, rent negotiable. 
352-4509 
OWN ROOM' 
$115/Month 4 Unities 
413 S College 
Cal 354-8259 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES 
1991 Spring leases now available 
Efficiency. 1 bedroom or 2 bedroom 
Cal 352-9378 
or stop In our office located at 
835 High Street 
Roommate(e) needed eprtng '91 to share a 2 
bedroom fumiahed apt dose lo campua  $197 
a month plus elec 354-6489.  
STAY CLOSE' 
NOW RENTING FOR 1991 -92 
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS 
STARTING AT $4S8/MONTH 
FREE HEAT 4 AC 
CALL TODAY 362-9302 
"Help We're Graduating"" 
Sublease our 2 Br. Apt. - $350 00 mth   Cal 
Today! 354 4499  
HOLIDAY PERSONALS 
• • • HOLIDAY PERSONALS ■ ' • 
Ha the season to bring special toy to that one 
particular girl or boy Show them mat you care 
and take time to share that special hotday wkth 
h... 
THE BG NEWS 
Monday, Dacambar 17 Isaue- 
"Flnals Weak Extra" 
A spec ial column in the claaaifieds 
For one day only' 
DEADLINE: Tnurs. Dae. 13, 4 pm 
75 per ana. 3 tne minimun charge 
We can M your SS# 
Come to 214 Waal Hal 
Orders must be placed In person. 
B.G. TAXI 
352-0796 
•NO 
SERVICE 
ON 
SUNDAY 
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